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Candidates for the news, features and sports staffs are needed
on Observation Post. Classes in writing, page lay-outs, and photography are held every Thursday a t 12:30 PM. Positions are also open
on the business staff. All those interested should come to Room 886
Finley today at 12:30 PM.
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By STEVE SOLOMON
^
Sparked by the scoring of Heinz
Minnerop and Marco Wachter, the
College's Soccer team opened its
season yesterday with a decisive
8-1 rout of Queens. A crowd beBy PETER STEINBERG
lieved in excess of one thousand
The re-institution of football at the College was decisive
watched from their seats in Lewy opposed by President Buell G. Gallagher yesterday.
Dr; Gallagher said that "The only way to make football isohn Stadium.
ay is to put it on a competi-^
Minnerop, the College's leading
ive basis. I won't pay the
candidate for All-American honosts of commercial football/'
ors tallied goals in each of the
ic declared.
first three periods, but it was
It was reported in Tuesday's
Wachter who scored the two goals
Observation Post that the Alumni
that broke the game open.
issociation and the Alumni VarPicture Play
ity Association had reoommendWith the College leading by a
d that a study be instituted conslim 3-1 advantage in the third
erning the re-establishment of
period he combined with Minnerop
ootball at the College on a local
to make the picture play of the
cale.
game. Heinz was standing to the
President Gallagher questioned
left of the net when he received
Beaver co-captain Heinz Minnerop opens the scoring by slipping
te accuracy of the report, and
a pass from Wachter.
one past Queen's goalie Sal Achilles.
lid that he doubted that there
Instead of firing a shot at the
ras "open backing" for that type
goalie he faked two steps in and had of upsetting the might Beav- admitted after the game, "but it
If recommendation.
passed directly back to Wachter ers was dissipated.
wasn't bad considering it was the"
The President of the Alumni Aswho put the ball into the net. The
The rest of the game was played first game. We'll do all right."
;iation, Mr. Clifford O. Anderplay seemed to loosen up the in crisp fashion. Minnerop and
Som^, observers from Queens
>n, said last night that the quesBeavers.
Orest Bilous scored goals near the didn't think so. "They're good,"
|ion of football at the College is
Four minutes, later at 6:30 of end of the third period and Vic Queens Coach Guido Foglia rethe "discussion stage" i n - h i s
the period Wachter picked up a Leviatin tallied his first College marked near the end of the game,
Organization. "It meets with favor
loose rebound and slipped it by the score in the fourth.
"but they're not in a class with
tong many members," he said.
goalie. This made the score 5-1
(Continued on Page 4)
President Buell G. Gallagher
The
first
half
of
the
game
was
Mr. Anderson added that he
and whatever hope Queens had played, in a disorganized fashion.
Criticizes
OP
lought the proposal "a good idea
Minnerop put the Beavers ahead
rovided we stay within our scholwith a goal at the four minute
stic scope" in choosing collegiate
mark of the first period but after
pponents.
that the team bogged down.
According to Mr. Anderson, the
Parsing became sloppy and
roposal will be studied further,
when Queens was awarded a penarticularly in the light of finanalty shot with only thirty seconds
ial and other difficulties, in the
The first of a series of three
remaining in the period they had
[lumni Athletic Committee. Mr.
lectures
concerning the perthe opportunity they wanted. Alex
.eo Klauber, Class of 1923, the
son
and
influence of Christ
"Exodus"
has
been
able
to
get
more
across
about
Israel
Selian
didn't
let
them
down.
He
riginator of the proposal, is
will
be
given
Wednesday at 12
and
Judaism
than
Zionists
have
been
able
to
d6,
said
the
fired.a
low
bullet
into
the
net
and
lairman of the Committee.
Noon
in
the
Grand Ballroom,
National
Director
of
the
Student
Zionist
Organization
Tuesday.
the score was tied.
The President said that "In the
Finley.
Speaking
before
a
large,
crowds
(Continued on Page 4)
Breaks Tie
The lectures, entitled "The Imin Hillel House, Aryeh Simon said problems are not represented in
pact
of Jesus," are being, sponsorthat "the book is a Reader's Di- "Exodus.' Mr. Simon went on. to
With one minute gone in the
gest of modem Jewish History. state that it is up to the Ameri- second period Minnerop untied it. ed by Inter-Varsity Christian FelIt presents a new and exciting pic- can youth to bring these problems
The goal gave the College a 2-1 lowship (IVCF) and will feature
ture of a real Jew to an American to light and to discuss them.
Mr. Walter Liefeld as guest
Mr. Simon also mentioned that advantage but failed to ignite speaker.
audience."
them. It wasn't until three min"When Leon Uris began writ- the problems included in making utes before halftime that Andy
His first lecture will be "Jesus
a
movie
of
"Exodus"
include
the
Salk polio vaccine booster ing his book about Israel and life
as
a Hellenistic Figure."
scored what was then the
hots are not now available there, he had to start his research fact that an American movie has Soukas
Jim
Bresnahan, president of
or use at the College, accord- from scratch," Mr. Simon explain- never before presented the British insurance goal.
IVCF, said yesterday, "Our or"We were a little ragged in the
ng to President Buell G. Gal- ed. "In the process of preparing as "bad-guys."
ganization hopes to acquaint stubeginning,"
Coach Harry Karlin
—Hamlin
agher.
the book, he discovered for the
dents at the College with Christ,
Dr. Gallagher said yesterday first time that a great period in
both as a person and as a theologat the Department of Health the history of Israel had just gone
ical figure.
as informed him that it cannot by, and he had to tell what he
Mr. Liefeld is a candidate for a
ow provide the fourth polio shots. had just discovered."
doctorate in Hellenistic literature
The President said, however, that
i at Columbia University. He has
In his lecture Mr. Simon made
also done graduate work at the
the College wishes to administer it clear that while "Exodus" is an
Union Theological Seminary- and
accine to those students who have excellent and moving portrayal of
is a former instructor of Greek at
ot yet received all or any one of j t ho history and growth of JudaShelton College. Mr. Liefeld was
heir first three inoculations, "it ism, it does not expand on the
a counsellor to students in the
ppears that there will be vaccine hopes and ideals of the Jewish
IVCF and the Christian Medical
T
ailable."
nation.
Society for several years.
The President has appointed
"The book is an heroic, warThe second lecture. "Jesus as a
ean Leslie W. Engler (Adminis- like, good-guys (Jews) versus
Jewish Figure," will be given next
atian) and the College's chief bad-guys (the British) cowboy
Thursday at 12 noon in the
ysician. Dr. Abner Stern, to story, a kind of Israeli 'Battle
Aronow Auditorium, and the third,
Room
S41
Finley
Room
SSZ
Finley
vestigate the practicality of the Cry."
"Jesus as a Contemporary Figure"
New Quartei~s
Old Office
Uege handling the administra"Israel is a state with an army
next Friday at 1 PM in the Grand
on of the vaccine.
it doesn't want but that it must
Student Government has been moved from Room 332 Finley to Ballroom.
According -to Pres. Gallagher, have because there are many hos- smaller quarters in 341 Finley. SO's new office is partitioned into
Mr. Liefeld has given a similar
e "administration of the snots tile armies surroundins; it," Mr. three rooms. It was formerly occupied by Mr .Walter Stalb. the
lecture series at Cornell Univers not yet been settled." The Simon continued. "The state Central Treasurer.
sity, the University of Toronto,
hey of the Department of wasn't created just to have a
SO President Barry Kahn said, "We do not need much room. Queens College, and other Eastern
aith has been to supply free banner and an anthem."
Although the ne\v rooms are small they will be more convenient
ccine to the Municipal Colleges,
We wanted it TO represent our than our former quarters. We will be able to hold three meetings Universities. Bresnahan said the
r
series was very successful at these
t not to supply the personnel to ideals, and w e have not yet acsimultaneously .**
other
colleges.
—SaltrteirR
ster these shots.
complished this. But all of our

Talks Set
On Christ

Zionist Says:

1

'Exodus Boosts Israel,
Zionism Less Effective

th Salk Shot
of Available
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History of SG
The just announced move of Student Government from
its spacious office in Room 332 Finley to the smaller confines
of Room 341 Finley is more significant than it may outwardly appear. It illustrates in a nutshell the history of SG.
Room 332 is a wide and airy room with plenty of space
for both desks and people. Not too many semesters ago it
was a virtual beehive of student activity. At that time the
room was "too small" to accommodate the myriad of concerned students who wandered in; students who saw in SG
a vital decision-making body which represented and affected
them.
Today, a room half the size of the old SG office suffices.
"We don't need larger quarters," the President of SG, Barry
Kahn, admitted. Room 332 lay bare and empty most of the
day.
Certainly this is indicative of degeneration. Degeneration
which is all the more dangerous because it is taking place in
the only remaining instrument through which the students
can voice their questions, criticisms and convictions.
More power to enact decisions in order to regenerate
student interest must be given to SG. Or, like Room 332,
Student Government will be vacated and forgotten.

Vote Row SG

Ltj

AJ€%E

Will present Mr. George Kachajian of
Do v Coming Corp. speaking on silicones.
The meeting will be held today a t 12:30
PM in Room 103 JHarrls.

AIEE-IRE

Will hold a membership meeting today
at 12:30 PM in Room 306 Shepard. There
will be faculty speakers and free literature.

ASME

Will hold a summer job symposium today at 12:30 PM in .Jlopm 106 Harris.

MAUUI

otfr.. t
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PI LAMBDA PHI SMOKER
The Swingin'est Fraternity in the Village
7 W A S H I N G T O N PLACE • (Near the Square)
Friday, Oct. 9 at 8:30 PM Information Kl 8-2042

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

Wili discuss the observing and photographing of eolipses in Room 16 Shepapd
at 12 Noon today.

BASKERVIIXE CHEMICAL
SOCIETY

Presents Dr. Louis Meites of Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute who will speak
on "Some Applications of Controlled Coulometric Analysis" at 12:30 PM today in
Doremus Hall.

BEAVER BROADCASTJEBS CLUB

Ontempte
{Avihor of "I Wa*a Teen-age Dwarf", 'fTluiMany
Loves ofDobie Gillis", etc.)

Will hold a meeting at 12:30 PM today
in Room 10 Klapper. Prospective members
are invited.

CADUECEUS SOCIETY
Presents world reknowned Oxford geneticist, Dr. Kettlewell. who will show films
on- and discuss various areas of genetics,

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

(Continued on Page 3)

BETA PHI
S M O K K Et
OCTOBER 9,
8:3a P M .
^ o we can meet each
other and get acquainted
Deer and cigarettes w i l l
help us get friendly.
• lus other
ment.

Next Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your
choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't you give a.
thought to Alaric Sigafoos?
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a farm
near T h u i Kansas.: Bk mother and father, both named Ralph,
werebean^eauarstajid Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Xiater
he moved4o Oregon and iound work with a logging firm as a
stumiHfchumper. Then he went to North Dakota where Jae
tended the furnace in a gcawiy (wheatrheater). Then;he drifted
to Texas where he tidied jip oil fields (piperwiper). Then, to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (figrrigger). Then to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-toter). Then
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then
to Alaska where he drove a dehvery van for a bakery (breadsledder). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen lakes (iceslieer). Then to Nevada where'he computed odds in a gambling
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
-lensestogether (Zeiss-splicer).
Emally he went to Omaha where he got a Job in a tannery
beating pig hides. untiLthey were soft and supple (hog-flogger.)
Here he found happiness at last.

entertain-

36 W e s t 21st Street
Until this semester, both students and administration Take any train to. 23rd Street
have been curiously mute about the farcical procedure in
which we elect our Student Government.
The defects in our present system of elections, which
L^taSdified
~McU
allow such malpractices as voting twice and voting out of
ROOMS
class to flourish, have been ignored continuously although
Rooms available, Mrs. Joseph Rivera they have occurred consistently at every election/
540 W. 143 St. New York 31, contaft Mrs.
Rivera
Mrs. A. Salas - Phone A D 4The invalidation of last spring's election, the subsequent 8826, 6-7c/o.-PM
postponement of the election to this semester, and the poor Single room 606 W. 137 St. Apt. 2A Phone
showing in this election seem to indicate a failure of our AU 3-0468. call after 7 PM
STEREO
election machinery to function properly.
Stereophonic sound system for sale. Harcomponents. Call CY 9-6405
Boycotting the elections does not seem to be a con- mon-rKardon
after 7 PM
structive answer to the problem and only serves to aggravate
CARS
the situation. Neither docs ignoring the defects and malprac- 1954 ^Plymouth. 4-door Savoy,: Hy-Drive.
R + H, excellent condition. P R 8-4370 after
tices seem to be the solution, since this can be construed only 6:30 P.M.
a s silent approval.
GIRLS
Girls interested in joining a Sabbath o b A partial'solution, to us, would be the acceptance of the serving
group, please call TU-2-9272 everecommendations made by Ed Caprilian, chairman of the nings (except Friday).
HUH!
SG Committee to Investigate Election Procedures.
.da rof hctaW. 61 rebotcO, yadirF
. At the present time a student uses his Bursar's Card for rekomS auT ohR appaK
SHARE
identification purposes when he votes. However, the- Bur- Girl to share TO
Furnished apartment. Call
sar's Card neither indicates the class of the student nor shows SP 7-0253 After
3 PM.
by any means, that he has voted.
This operational defect makes it difficult for elections
officials to prevent students from voting out of class or
voting twice.
The Election Agency's proposals would alleviate these
mechanistic difficulties and would prevent such violations as
have occurred in the past.
The most expensive of the proposed innovations, but the
most worthwhile investment, we feel, would be the rental of
four voting machines at each poUing place, one for each class.
The use of the machines would not only prove educational, acquainting students with the actual voting machines
used in local, slate and national elections as Dr. Newton
pointed out; but would make the process of voting more appealing and stimulate student participation. Their use would
*^~"WE8S!ars
also eliminate the possibility of out of class voting.
He also proposed to Student Council a number of laws MEW (WOgDJ MCnONAKY
to improve the elections procedures which we feel are also of the AmericaiURgiiafMMtege Edftioa
necessary to alleviate existing vices. If put into effect the
•nor* •ntrtos (142,000)
laws would impose a penalty on students who willfully violate mov* •xompfes M vsog*
election regulations, forbid the extension of the election date rooc# Mionwtic oxpfsssfads
and clarify the qualifications necessary to run for major
mor» i w d fallf •tywwiogi—
office.
m o o owd
fall—«y»««/mi»i
The desire for correction of the defects^ irTelection procedure is a reflection of a revival of permanent interest m
Avoffabfe at yovr coffeg* (tor*
Student Government, and we hope, the beginning of the reI
N
I
W O M » m u S H f H G COMMMT
turn of Student Government to the high status it should
OWMOUCI <MKI New Twli
riflfrtfully hold on campus.
iiMM
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MmbkkMimtitcdkscbMt
Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last? l i g h t a firm and
fragrant Marlboro, taste those better makm's, enjoy that filter
that filters lifce no other filter filters, possess your souls in sweet
content, cross your little fat legs, and read on.
Next door to Alaric's hog-floggery was an almond grove owned
by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Ghimera was pink and white
and marvekrasly hinged, and Alarie was instantly in love. Each
day he came to the almond grove to woo CMmeia, but she, alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was thee day bofore the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this day, as eferyone knows, all the almond growers in Omaha enter floats in the
big parade. These floats always consist of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard almond trees.
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin together
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds.
'These sure beat skinny old cardboard almonds," said Alarie
to himself. 'Tomorrow they will surely take first prise for
Chimera and she wiU be mine!"
Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pigskin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alas, had run off during
-the night with Walter T. Severidge, her broker. Alaric flew into
such a rage that he started kicking his pigskin almonds all over
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but
Abner Doubieday!
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the day before, and he
was new trying to invent football, but he was stymied because
he cowkln't figure out what kind of bail to use. Now, seeing
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem was suddenly
sotaed "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his drawing board and
invented football, which was such a big success that he was inspired to go on and invent lacrosse/Mooopoly, fan sheep run,
and nyioo.
•;
When you go to next Saturdag** game, take along the perfect
football companion—Marlboro Cigarettes or Philip Morria
Cigarette* or new Alpine Cigar*Ue*—aU a delight—all «poAtan of thie ceium*.
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ntinued from Page 2)
ly the phenotpenon of melanism
12:30 PM In Room 315 Shepard. j
OHESS CLUB
Greene, US intercollegiate rapid
lampion, will take on all comers
ausly in a chess exhibition on
mpus lawn at Noon today. The
will take place in Room 212
case of rain.
[&T1AN ASSOCIATION
Ld a discussion on "Atheism and
im" at 12:30 PM in Room 42*
day.
B IBEROAEMRICANO
Id a lively get-together dance at
oday in Room 131 Finley. Everyinvited.
Refreshments will be
CONFERENCE O F
[OCRATIC S T U D E N T S
esent Professor Ivo Duchachek
enti who will discuss the difes European and American poliies play in their respective govat 12:20 PM today in Room

12:30 PM in Room 331 Wagner rtfoty
Experienced
and nen-eKpenenced staff
welcome. .
»
MARXIST DISCUSSION C I & B
Will meet in Room 104 Wagner at 12:30
PM today to hold elections and plan future-programs. All welcome.
MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 440 Finley at 12:30
PM today to discuss the new production
of "Damn Yankees."
N E W M A N CLUB
Is having a Question Box at 1 PM at
the Center, 469 West 142 St.
PARTY O F LIBERAL
STUDENTS
Will meet today at 12:15 PM in Room
211 Mott to hold elections.
PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY
Will present Professor Philip P. Wiener
(Chujn , Philosophy i who will speak, on
"Charles S. Peirce and American Pragmatism" today at 12:30 PM in Room 013
Wagner.
PROMETHEAN WORKSHOP
Will hold an organizational meeting and
a reading of an original story in Room
424 Fini,ey at 4 PM tomorrow. All are
welcome.

ONOMICS SOCIETY
G. Tyler, Director of Training
GWU who will speak on "Future
PYTHAapREAN
dership in America" at 12:30
in Room 107 Wagner.
MATHEMATICS SOCIETY
POST LOGIC SOCIETY
Presents Mrs. I^inda Keeij who will prove
ack some puzzles in logic at 4 that "Two Plus Two Equals Four" in
row in Room 223 W.agner. New Room 309 Harris at 12:30 PM tpday.
are welcome.
ROTC N E W S P A P E R
Meets in Room 03 Harris today at 12:15
SIENDS O F MUSIC
PM. All interested cadets are invited to
jet in Room 228 Goldmark at attend.
today to discuss the. fortheomSOCIETY O F ORTHDOX
o Yale, this Saturday's musical^,
coming events. "
J0EWISH S C I E N T I S T S
Presents Professor iiMartin Sehechter of
[ERT A N D SULLIVAN
NYU and the Atomic .Energy Ponrurupsion
SOCIETY
who will speak on "The Jewish Attitude
itinue casting for "Ruddigore" Toward Secular Study" today a t .12415
PM in Room 417 Finley tpday^ PM in Room 205 Harris.
RNMENT A N D L A W
SOCIETY O F W O M E N
SOCBETY
ENGINEERS
sent Dr. Koten who will discuss
Will have its semi-annual tea for freshal interviews with Nikita S. men and the School of Engineering at.
and the Russian People in 12:30 PM today in Room 430 Finley.
v the Man and Youth in Rus- Mr. Kraine of Minneapolis-Honeywell will
:25 PM today in Room 212 Wag- speak about "Sales Engineering as a Profession." Refreshments will he served.
[ISTORY SOCIETY
SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY
sent Professor Hans Kohn (HisPresents Professor Ernest Van Den
will speak on "The Context of Haag who wrill speak on "Slums" in Room
s—Hope or Doom?" today in 106 Wagner at 12:30 PM today.
Wagner at 12:30 PM.
-STUDENTS FOR A S A N E
JMANIST SOCIETY
N U C L E A R POLICY
d an organization meeting today
Will hold an organizational meeting toPM in Room 130 Shepard. New
and those seeking information day at 12:30 PM in Room 105 Mott. AU
interested students are urged to attend.
i.
VECTOR
JSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
Will hold an important meeting in Room
d an organizational meeting and
an award-winning film "Color 307 Finley a t 12:15 PM today. Professor
(Electrical
Engineering)
will
re Finish'' a t 12:20 PM in Room Brenner
speak. The status of Vector's November
today.
issue
ana
the
ECMA
convention
which
the
\L, O F S O C I A L S T U D I E S Co-rEditors will, attend will be discussed.
Id an organizational meeting at Refreshments will be served.
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TAU DELTA PHI

J

ALPHA CHAPTER

1;

168 WEST 23rd STBJ3ET
Comer 7th Avenue 1
cordially invites you^ to its

50th ANNIVERSARY SMOKER
Friday Eve., Oct. 9- 8:30 P J L

Refreshments Served
2.
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(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

he Brothers of P h i Epsilon P i ,
Sorry I wilT n o t b e aWe t o pledge tjbis semester,
to New York was cut short. Will definitely pledge
term. Send my regards to Maggie* (Love that girl)
Yours,
Nikita

lie to the i M l EPSILON PI SMOKER

and watch Nikita sweat

later.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, AT 285 EIGHTH AVENUE
(Between 24th and 25th Streets)
gie Ubber Allis.

L
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This ad has no eannection with City College

Spend a
nous Chrisfmos Vocation of
Mio/m Beach!

A Q B D CQD D
DJQJTJOU think that the old
saw "an apple, a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

I with a group of college students from the New York
Area and have a real "blast!"

10 Days at the

Fabulous Casablanca Hotel

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobfecco taste. A thinkingman's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter . . . a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions.;. man, you think
for yourself!

A D B n c n D D

ly on fhe Ocean
—
TAe Fun Spot of Miami Beach
Leave the eveuig of Dec. 23 and return Jan. 2 !
TRIP

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from hkn when he finds it?

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the roost advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

INCLUDES:

•«4 trip flicM via Batwwl t r Ntrthtast AirinM
Days at the fabatas Oasafclaaca Hate*, taa at tbt nast
ariais hotels ia ad af Minai
tertamaaat by tba auWai M l a r "Oavaloafe af Stars"
. . .
RED BUTTONS
Faatariagi . . .
THE RITZ MOTHERS
. . . CORNIE FRAJTCES
atar la such craisas af tba Greater Miaau area
Breakfast a r t Scpptr
aapartatiea'ta a r t fraa betel

AaBQcnon
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

4// for Only $195!

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

is limited so caH now for information and raservations!

i

Mr. Joel Radinsky at LOrratne 7-0468

|

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
•i*s».

i Totaoco C o r p .
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POST

Wachter

was quietly dressing. "We worked
(Continued from Page 1)
together pretty good today," h e
Borne of those other teams they've
said, "but it's hqrd to tell anything
ha*."
CITY CO
from this sort of a game. Queens QUEENS
Hout
G
Ed Garvey, one of the adminAchllle
sort of quit near the end."
S
LFB
istrators of Queens College w a s
Weinisch
' T h e main thing," he continued,
Fe
RFB
even less enthusiastic than Mr.
Saani
"is t o g e t t o know each other
LHB
Foglia. "Pratt will run away from
Rosenberg
better. We have a lot of gew playCHB
them," h e emphatically stated, "it
Zampieron
ers and it takes time to catch on.
Rase
RHB
won't even be a game."
Koss
But don't get me wrong, I think
OL
W
When told of these remarks Les
Tschinkel
we did real well today. I mean
IL
Solney, the great Lavender deSelian
8-1 isn't a batJ score."
CF
fenseman, just laughed. "They're
Feinberg
One of the new players that
just angry that w e slaughtered
OR
Lang
Minnerop referred to was Vic
them," he retorted. "Why don't
Leviatin. When asked if he were Psyllos
Zivc
they wait until w e meet Pratt bethrilled about scoring his first
Ba
fore they start talking."
goal, he replied: "Thrilled? Are
"We're gooa in some spots and
you kidding? I didn't score a goal
weak in others," h e continued,
1
0
0
0
in any of our practices. I'm over- QUEENS
"but we'll g e t sharper with every
CITY
1
2
4
1
whelmed."
practice. As for our future, we're
GOALS—CITY—Minnerop (3), Wachter ( 2 ) , Soukas, Leviathin,
First year man Hugh Bobb felt
going all the way. No team is goQUEENS—Selian
a little differently about playing
ing t o stop us."
:l The rest of ttie squad was just
in his first varsity game. "I played
Marco Wachter
as enthusiastic a s Solney. "We
in Trinidad four years ago, but
Scores Pair
Vrere a second half club today,"
Dr. Gallagher rejected
(Continued from Page 1)
this is the first time I've played
shouted Andy Soukas, "mainly be"I w a s injured last year and I soccer in America. I never imag- metropolitan area w e have but possibilities. H e said that w
cause w e wore them down physi"commercial team" you're ii
didn't play too much but I'm ready ined that they played such good two alternatives:"
cally."
*
business of entertainment, n<
•
To
have
"commercial
footto go now."
Soukas scored the first goal of
soccer here."
ball" with all of t h e recruitment tercollegiate athletics."
his College career near the end Wachjer wouldn't take all the
It's a pity Bobb couldn't have policies of big-time football powH e indicated that t h e O
of the first half. "It w a s a big credit for his two goals. "It w a s watched the College's champion- ers, and including subsidies a s
could n o t afford the type of
Heinz
(Minnerop)
thaf
really
surprise to me," he exclaimed. "We
high as t h e National Collegiate
ship club of 1957.
which would have t h e entei
had big guns on the teahi last year played a great game. H e passed
Athletic Association would permit
But
then
maybe
it's
not
such
a
and
shot
beautifully.
I
think
w
e
and I didn't score a goal the whole
• Or to have "the kind of foot- ment value to draw sufficien
got a real good chance for the pity. He may be part of the chamseason. I sure a m thrilled."
the gate to offset the costs <
pionship squad of 1959. We'll just ball team which would not draw
Another thrilled Beaver in the championship.
team.
at the gate."
Minnerop had just showered and have t o wait and see.
locker room w a s Marco Wachter.

The

Lineup

Football

FRESHMAN ROTC CADETS
THIS IS YOUR SMOKER

PERSHING

Enjoy and Learn • * •

RIFLES

invites you to its

Semi-Aunual SMOKER
The Hamilton Place Hotel
THIS FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9 BEGINNING AT 6 P.M.
30

1 Block W e s t of Townsend Harris H a l l
HAMILTON PLACE, N e a r
138th
Street

No need to go home first. FREE BEER, FOOD, FILMS.
GUARANTEED ENTERTAINMENT

!
j
|

Zeta Beta Tau
Fraternity
Rushing Social
This Friday Night, Oct. 9, 8 P.M.
At OUR HOUSE

Attention: South Campus

5 4 HAMILTON PLACE

Stadium Kosher Delicatessen
& Restaurant

Bet. B'way & Amsterdam nr 1 4 0 St.

1610 Amsterdam Avenue, near 139th St.
•
AD 4-9824
The
Ptaee
Where
Students
Can Eat and
Meet
Their
Friends
Best Food a tReasonable
Prices
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRATERNIT^S, SORORITIES AND
HOUSE PLANS
Let Us Help You Cater Your Parties

Attention Brooklyn M e n

PHI LAMBDA DELTA

* ALL UNDERGRADUATES

Interested in sports? If you are, Observation Post c a n t^
you how to be a sports writer. You'll be able to go t o all t h e gs
interview t h e stars, and be on the inside of all the athletic haf
ings at the College. Don't miss this opportunity t o learn while yo
enjoying yourself. There are still a few openings available. Inqui
Room 336 Finley.

nimiMMwimfflruniumirainmnimHuumRiranimnmHiiHiiunMiiwi^^
l^wrmiw^itmimomiHmnniiMimiiumiiimiMiiiM
inniiiuuHiMwiwwiuiiiiHiiuiimiiuiiiHimiiiiiuiiiiiiHiiiiiBHiiiiiniwiwiiimniHinimunmiuiuiOTiiiii^

i| Do Bullies on the Beach Kick Sand in Your Fac

I Attend the SIGMA PI ALPHA Smok

INVITED

The Caduceus
Society
Inrites Applicants
fo Attend Its

Semi-Annual

OCTOBER 9, 234 W. 27th STREET, 8:30
||

(Between 7th and 8th Avenue)

Let Us Kick Sand in Your Face!!
II B r a n d X B e e r W i l l B e S e r v e *
" P I Z Z A -FII-M
immmwnifHmHwwMwmwiHrtiwHiHmBiBmiroOTiwHHW
imimiiwimHiroimnmtiii»mn«niwMiiMiwnimimitwiMwiiwi«H^
.1 iim [iMMmttuimmnttnrauuni turnmtr.i i

Inrtoduotory Tea
Friday, Oct. 9, 7:30 PM

ENGINEERS .

in •ttie

EPSILON N T GAMMA|

FACULTY LOUNGE
5th Floor, Shepard Hall

invite* Y O U to

Oar OPEN HOUSE

Presents its Semi-Annual

S M O K E R
Look

for Our Brothers

Free
in the Black

Smokes

and Red

Sweaters!

* PICNIC *
at

BELMONT STATS PARK
Swn. O r t . 1 1 . a t 11 A . M .
( M o n . no school)
**Transpor+ation
will b e provided for those without cars

NATIONAL FRATERNITY
SMOKER

available
with
service.
Weekly rates. 5 2 5 West
1 3 8 t h S t . Call D a r d e n ,
T O 2-3010.

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Newman Club of CCNY

Sommy

THE FIRST COFFEE
HOUR OF THE TERM

SEMI-ANNUAL

Tomorrow Night

SMOKER
51 Irving Place

17th Street between 3rd and 4th Avenues

P R E S E N T S

OCTOMER 9 , a t 3 : 0 0 O'CLOCK a t
MM

Com*,

4 4 9 Wast

AT 8 : 0 0 O'CLOCK

142»d St.

AT THE CENTBt

'AN EVENIHG of MUSIC
IMractad fay Miss Asfc, from

REFRESHMENTS

Tliii^iffc

J'MrMmyafriiliJiiiiSii

AND

ENTERTAINMENT

•^B^Jsi^Jhi^ASiS^

Masic
An

Daportmant

Introdwctian

of

at

• 1 9 Hamilton Terrace — Opposite New Tech

FURNISHED ROOMS

100th

O u r SMOKER

is having a

Friday, Oct. 9, 8:00 P.M., 23 E. 95th St., Bklyn

Mree Reer

Between 12 and 2 on Thursday, October 8 , and

N E W M A N CLUB OF CCNY

ffca

CCNY

b y Jo« Grtffhi

:

Buildi

F r i d a v . O c t o b e r 9,1959 — 8:3« P.J
ssxsssss

! SMOKER
// You Want More Out of
College Life, Come to

PHI DELTA PI FRATERMT
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9
61 West 181st Street. Bronx

